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Each host and router on a subnet needs a data link layer address to 
specify its address on the subnet
This address appears in the data link layer frame sent on a subnetThis address appears in the data link layer frame sent on a subnet
For instance, 48-bit 802.3 MAC layer frame addresses for LANs

Subnet DA

DL Frame for Subnet

Each host and router on a subnet needs a data link layer address to 

This address appears in the data link layer frame sent on a subnetThis address appears in the data link layer frame sent on a subnet
bit 802.3 MAC layer frame addresses for LANs



Each host and router also needs an IP address at the internet layer to designate 

its position in the overall Internet

Subnet

Subnet

its position in the overall Internet

Subnet

Each host and router also needs an IP address at the internet layer to designate 

128.171.17.13



Internet and Data Link Addresses Serve Different 
Purposes

IP addressIP address
To guide delivery to destination host across the Internet (across 
multiple networks)

Subnet Address
To guide delivery between two hosts, two routers, and a host and 
router within a single subnet
Same LAN, Frame Relay network, etc.

Internet and Data Link Addresses Serve Different 
Purposes

To guide delivery to destination host across the Internet (across 

To guide delivery between two hosts, two routers, and a host and 

Same LAN, Frame Relay network, etc.



Analogy

In company, each person has a companyIn company, each person has a company

address)

In company, person also has a local office number in a building

Paychecks are made out to ID numbers

For delivery, also need to know office numberFor delivery, also need to know office number

Analogy

In company, each person has a company-wide ID number (like IP In company, each person has a company-wide ID number (like IP 

In company, person also has a local office number in a building

Paychecks are made out to ID numbers

For delivery, also need to know office numberFor delivery, also need to know office number



Address Resolution

Problem

Router knows that destination host is on its subnet based on the Router knows that destination host is on its subnet based on the 
IP address of an arriving packet

Does not know the destination host’s subnet address, 
deliver the packet across the subnet

Destination Host

Subnet

Address Resolution

Router knows that destination host is on its subnet based on the Router knows that destination host is on its subnet based on the 

Does not know the destination host’s subnet address, so cannot 

128.171.17.13

Destination Host

subnet address?



Address Resolution Protocol (ARP)
Router creates an ARP Request message to be sent to all hosts on the 
subnet.

Address resolution protocol message asks “Who has IP address 
128.171.17.13?”128.171.17.13?”

Passes ARP request to data link layer process for delivery

Subnet

ARP Request

Address Resolution Protocol (ARP)
Router creates an ARP Request message to be sent to all hosts on the 

Address resolution protocol message asks “Who has IP address 

Passes ARP request to data link layer process for delivery



Data link process of router broadcasts the ARP Request message to all 
hosts on the subnet.hosts on the subnet.

On a LAN, MAC address of 48 ones tells all stations to pay attention to the 
frame

ARP Request

Data link process of router broadcasts the ARP Request message to all 

On a LAN, MAC address of 48 ones tells all stations to pay attention to the 

Subnet



ARP

Host with IP address 128.171.17.13 responds

Internet process creates an ARP response message

Contains the destination host’s subnet address (48

ARP Response

ARP

Host with IP address 128.171.17.13 responds

Internet process creates an ARP response message

Contains the destination host’s subnet address (48-bit MAC address on 

Subnet

ARP Response

Subnet



Router delivers the IP packet to the destination host

Places the IP packet in the subnet frame

Puts the destination host’s subnet address

address field of the frame
Deliver IP Packet

within a subnet frame

Router delivers the IP packet to the destination host

Places the IP packet in the subnet frame

destination host’s subnet address in the destination 

Subnet



ARP

ARP Requests and Responses are sent between the internet 
layer processes on the router and the destination hostlayer processes on the router and the destination host
However, the data link processes deliver these ARP packets
Router broadcasts the ARP Request
Destination host sends ARP response to the subnet source 
address found in the broadcast frame

Router

ARP
Request

Internet
Process

Router

ARP
Response

ARP

ARP Requests and Responses are sent between the internet 
layer processes on the router and the destination hostlayer processes on the router and the destination host
However, the data link processes deliver these ARP packets
Router broadcasts the ARP Request
Destination host sends ARP response to the subnet source 
address found in the broadcast frame

Destination Host

Internet
Process

Destination Host



Address Resolution protocols  is a_________
8 bit field
10 bit field
12 bit field12 bit field
16 bit field

If an Address Resolution Protocols (ARP) request is a broadcast ,an ARP reply  
Universal
Unicast
Broadcast
Generally Locally

In Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) ,a packet is directly encapsulated into 
Data link FrameData link Frame
Network Frame
Network Station

d) Data link Integer

a_________

If an Address Resolution Protocols (ARP) request is a broadcast ,an ARP reply  

In Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) ,a packet is directly encapsulated into 




